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The flags used in the performance and installation carry words and concepts written in the Jawi script, a permutation of Arabic script used to write local languages in the Indo-Malay Archipelago since Islam spread in the region from at least the thirteenth century onwards. However, the words on the flags come from languages outside those spoken or written in the archipelago.

- جنانا (Sanskrit: knowledge)
- جي (Thai: heart)
- مأوت (Arabic: death)
- کپایپانا (Tagalog: freedom)
- تالی (Thai: sea)
- جوجور (Indonesian: honest)
- اوماه (Javanese: house/home)
- عقل (Arabic: intellect, ratio)
- کتروعان (Tagalog: fairness; justice)
- ترسنا (Javanese/Balinese: love)
- بکت (Indonesian: devotion)
- ڽلي (Indonesian: gut; courage)